
Take some old toys  
to the charity shop

Peg a load of washing  
on the washing line

Be responsible for sorting 
the recycling for a week

Make a cake Fasten your shoelaces Join the library and 
borrow some books

Visit a museum Write a letter, buy  
a stamp and post it

Buy a bus ticket  
and take a trip on a bus

Paddle in a stream Make a simple meal  
for your family

Build a sandcastle Tie a school tie Dance in the rain Walk to school Master using chopsticks

Camp in your  
back garden

Get up for the sunrise Watch a bird Go pond dipping Swim in the sea Play a boardgame Skim a stone Have a picnic  
in the woods

Fly a kite Represent the school  
at an event

Play a musical 
instrument

Lead a play activity Make a clay model Grow a vegetable Follow a map Hold a simple coversation 
in a foreign language

Perform a song  
to an audience

Perform a poem Plan and lead a 
collective worship

Abseil Build a raft and sail it Learn to sew Cook marshmellows  
on a fire

Plant a tree

At home and school. Colour in each activity in once you have finished it!



Here at Cheadle Catholic Infant School, our pupils enjoy a rich, creative 
curriculum with the aim of instilling a lifelong love of learning and the belief 

that nothing is impossible. We also believe that education is more than what’s 
learnt in a classroom and our experiences outside it are just as valuable.

That’s why we’ve launched our Time to Shine initiative.

From reading amazing stories and ordinance survey maps to pond-dipping and 
sea swimming, we want every child at Cheadle Catholic Infant School to enrich 

their learning opportunities beyond the school gates.  

This Enrichment Booklet belongs to:

CREATE 
YOUR OWN!


